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Q: What motivates you as a veteran educator?
A:  I strongly believe that educators are serving in one of the most noble professions on earth. Our 
3,400 employees go to work each day knowing they have the tremendous responsibility to make a 
positive difference in the lives of students. Is the work easy? Absolutely not. Is it rewarding? Most 
definitely. I am truly blessed to serve as the leader of this school corporation. It is because of our 
hardworking, dedicated employees that students are being prepared to be successful at every stage 
of their life. I also respect and value the vital role played by our parents and families who help to 
make our schools vibrant in each of the communities and neighborhoods they serve. And I certainly 
appreciate our community partners who help support our work. The synergy that is created when 
these individuals and groups come together motivates me to continue my work in this exciting field. 

Q: What role does the EVSC play in our community?
A: I hope readers looking through this State of Our Schools book will see that our commitment 
to improvement has an undeniable impact on the entire community. As a county-wide public 
school system, the EVSC serves approximately 23,000 students in more than 40 schools and 
programs in Evansville and Vanderburgh County. When our schools are successful, our students are 
successful. When our students are successful, our local businesses are successful. When schools 
and businesses are successful, it results in greater success for individuals and families. We know 
we cannot do this work alone, and by building and maintaining strong relationships with local 
businesses and community agencies, we can play a major role in making this city and county the 
type of place where students will decide to remain after graduation to live, work and play . . . and to 
raise families of their own.

Q: What stands out to you in this year’s edition of the State 
of Our Schools?
A: It starts with our commitment to creating a culture of 
continuous improvement. This is why we created GAIN . . . 
to make sure we are educating the whole child. It is for this 
reason that we have formed strong partnerships locally, as 
well as across the state and the entire nation. It is why we 
developed our OptIN and RAMP programs. The pages of 
this book tell who we are, hence the title #WeAreEVSC. I am 
so proud of the programs, initiatives and offerings featured 
because it shows who we are as a school corporation. As 
the leader, I can assure you our organization will never stop 
improving until every last student is prepared to be successful 
throughout their entire life.

#WeAreEVSC
Q&A with EVSC Superintendent David Smith
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#ContinuousImprovement
Q: Why does the EVSC believe in continuous 
improvement?
A: As educators, we aim to equip all students for 
success throughout every stage of their lives. As the 
world becomes more complex, we must fundamentally 
shift our approach in education to ensure students 
graduate ready for the future. However, we cannot base our 
improvement on assumptions. Approaching improvement with 
scientific thinking is important for us to not just think we are 
doing better, but to see evidence that our work is having a high-
quality impact on the desired outcomes for students. 

Q: What is the EVSC’s process of continuous improvement?
A: Our continuous improvement process focuses on excellence 
in student achievement with proven improvement practices in 
order to be intentional about “getting good at getting better.”  
We are continually assessing where we are in this process 
by utilizing the improvement cycle “plan, do, study, act.” By 
adhering to this approach, we are relentless in our commitment 
to increasing student success and creating a culture of 
continuous improvement within the EVSC.

Q: What are the EVSC’s priority areas?
A: The EVSC’s five-year continuous improvement plan - 
Maximizing Potential - establishes three priority areas: Student 
Learning through GAIN, Human Capital and Infrastructure. 
These three priorities help narrow our focus to what is truly 
important and give us direction and purpose. By focusing on 
our core - students, teachers and content - we can understand 
the relationship between our work and making better decisions 
on how to improve and affect change for students.

Q&A with EVSC Chief Transformation Officer Carrie Hillyard
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#RedefiningEducation
Q: What is GAIN?
A:  GAIN - Growth in Academics through Innovation 
and Neuroeducation - is the EVSC’s comprehensive 
framework for student success. The basis of GAIN is 
to use neuroscience to educate the whole child. It is a 
framework that integrates what we know from the field 
of neuroeducation and informs our systems and practices to 
ensure we are maximizing student learning of both academics 
and social emotional skills. 

Q: What do we mean when we say “Educate the Whole 
Child?”
A: Educating the whole child ensures students have all the 
skills necessary to be successful throughout every stage of life. 
Academic success is dependent upon social emotional learning 
(SEL) and self regulation skills. By intentionally teaching and 
developing these skills for students, they not only have the 
knowledge and understanding to think critically and creatively, 
they have the self-regulation/SEL skills to be responsible, 
reliable and trustworthy. 

Q: Why must social emotional learning (SEL) skills be 
integrated with academics?
A: In order for students to succeed academically, they must first 
have the necessary social emotional learning skills. For example, 
students must have cognitive self regulation to focus attention, 
think critically and persist. They must have emotional regulation 
to be comfortable taking risks and have a true growth mindset. 
Social self regulation also is required for students to be 
successful when working collaboratively in groups.  

Q&A with EVSC Director of Neuroeducation Susan Phelps

Knowledge & 
Understanding

Climate & Culture - 
Positive Relationships

Climate & Culture - 
School Environment

Executive Functioning Knowledge & Understanding Skill Development Whole Child

                A culturally inclusive  
                  environment that promotes 
positive relationships with students, staff 
and families and ensures all students feel 
calm, safe and connected to others. 

A school environment that ensures 
all students have opportunities for 

movement, play, social engagement, 
developmentally appropriate and 

consistent routines, good nutrition, sleep habits, 
and hygiene, physical and emotional health, and 
neutral sensory inputs.

All students have opportunities 
to develop and strengthen 

executive functioning skills 
needed for learning and self-

regulation.  These skills include working 
memory, self control, focused attention, 
and cognitive flexibility.  

All students receive high quality instruction 
that develops their ability to take ownership 
of their learning and over time, process 

cognitively complex social, psychological, 
emotional, and cognitive information. This 

ensures students have adequate opportunity to apply 
and transfer their knowledge and develop skills needed 
for self regulation, critical thinking, problem solving, and 
employability which is essential for future success. 

Teachers engage all students 
with high quality culturally 
inclusive curriculum to 

develop their knowledge and 
understanding of academic tasks, social, 
prosocial, emotional and cognitive self-
regulation, employability, and future 
readiness skills. 

The whole child is developed 
when all these elements are 
integrated throughout a child’s 

education. This intentional 
focus and alignment provides students 
with the biological, cognitive, emotional 
and physical foundations needed to be 
successful throughout every stage of life. 

GAIN is EVSC’s 
comprehensive 
approach 
to transform 
education
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#RaisingTheBar

Q: How is the EVSC preparing students for life after 
high school?
A:  Our goal at the EVSC is to prepare every student 
for success after high school and beyond. We offer 
a wide variety of rigorous courses and college and 
career-focused pathways to maximize the potential of 
all students, including Advancement Placement (college-level 
courses) and dual credit courses where students earn high 
school and college credits at the same time.

Because of the hard work of our students, families and staff, 
we are seeing gains in both AP and dual credit courses. We are 
seeing increases in the number of students taking AP courses 
as well as increases in students passing those AP exams. 
Specifically, in the last five years, the EVSC has seen:

• 59% increase in students taking AP courses
• 119% increase in the percentage of students passing AP 

exams with a score of 3 or more
• 47% increase in the number of students earning college 

credits while in high school
• 52% increase in the percentage of credits earned

Q: What does learning look like in EVSC classrooms?
A: To ensure students are prepared and successful all along 
the way, EVSC teachers are working to leverage what we know 
about how children learn. Our Vision for Teaching and Learning 
describes the common elements of great teaching that prepare 
students for success. We strive for classrooms where students 
actively engage with content, utilize 21st Century skills and take 
ownership of their learning.  

Q&A with EVSC Deputy Superintendent  of Teaching & 
Learning Velinda Stubbs

25,000
Student Devices

Students in K-12 have 
access to a laptop, 
chromebook or ipad.
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#PavingTheWay
Q: What do you notice about working with the EVSC 
that makes it stand out among school districts across 
the state and nation?
A: In the EVSC, every teacher is treated as a 
professional. That means every teacher, like an Olympic 
athlete working with a coach or movie star working with 
a director, receives frequent and on-going feedback about their 
strengths and how to become an even stronger teacher. The 
research is clear about how important this type of feedback is, 
but few districts in the state manage to maintain such steadfast 
focus and invest so much in their teachers. 

Q: Why is the EVSC in a good position to effectively implement 
the coaching model?
A: Coaching teachers only works if the coaching is useful and 
teachers feel like their skills are honored. That is why every 
teacher has a coach (their principal) and every principal has 
a coach (their director of school support), all the way up to 
and including the superintendent. These layers of support 
demonstrate a continuous improvement mindset at every level. 

Q: In your opinion, why are innovative practices such a focus 
for the EVSC?
A: There’s a Maya Angelou quote I have always loved: “Do the 
best you can until you know better. Then when you know better, 
do better.” To me, this quote exemplifies the EVSC’s approach: 
the adults are constantly learning more about their students’ 
needs, which means their bar for excellence is constantly rising, 
holding themselves to “doing better.” In all cases, the EVSC 
knows that to maximize student potential, there is a need to 
continuously improve.

Q&A with Mass Insight Managing Director Rob Jentsch

Mass Insight partners with 
districts around the country 
to provide leadership in 
closing the achievement 
gap. 
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#StartingEarly
Q: Why is early learning so important?
A: A child’s brain grows rapidly from birth to age three, 
with around 85% of the brain developing by the age 
of five. Research has shown that a strong, early start 
to education positively impacts students’ learning 
throughout their school career and beyond. Early 
childhood is a critical time for children to learn social, 
emotional, physical and cognitive skills. Children are born 
ready to learn, and each learning experience helps build a solid 
foundation for life.

Q: What techniques/curriculum does the EVSC use for early 
learning?
A: The curriculum used in the EVSC early learning program 
is based on years of research from theorists such as Piaget, 
Vygotsky, Dewey and Malaguzzi. We believe that children are 
competent, capable and full of potential. In the classroom, 
children research and learn beside teachers as co-constructors 
of knowledge. All areas of learning are interwoven into 
daily exploration and play. Each day is filled with intentional 
experiences in order to help children learn skills they need to 
become successful for the rest of their lives.

Q: What kinds of early learning programs does the EVSC 
offer?
A: The EVSC offers three main early learning programs, 
including Indiana’s On My Way PreK (a free program for 
qualifying families), a fee-based program, as well as Wee 
Care, which is exclusively for children of EVSC employees. 
All programs utilize the same curriculum, and instruction is 
seamless across all early learning programs.

Q&A with EVSC Early Learning Instructor Jacquelyn Ritter

500

31

students enrolled

classrooms
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#MakingConnections
Q: What is the EVSC Comprehensive Counseling 
Team (CCT)?
A: The CCT consists of school counselors, school social 
workers, school psychologists and social emotional 
learning specialists. This team works collaboratively 
and intentionally utilizes data to support the domains 
of academic, college/career and social emotional learning. It is 
a team approach to identify how we can best support students 
and families. 

Q: What makes the CCT different?
A: We are intentionally working together as a team to meet the 
needs of the whole child while understanding the different roles 
we play. We are building a comprehensive counseling model 
that provides consistency of services for students and families 
across all EVSC schools. 

Q: How has professional development supported your work?
A: We have partnered with national school counseling expert 
Dr. Trish Hatch on this work to align to district, state and 
national standards, ensuring we are providing best practices for 
our students and families. Dr. Hatch co-authored the original 
American School Counseling Association (ASCA) national 
model: “A Framework for School Counseling Programs.”  Her 
team at Hatching Results, located in San Diego, Calif., focuses 
on utilizing data to design, implement and evaluate school 
counseling programs. Our goal is to have a seamless model that 
is student and family focused, making good use of the expertise 
of our staff within the CCT and leading to increased learning 
and post-secondary success.

Q&A with EVSC Chief Officer for Family, School, and 
Community Partnerships Kim McWilliams

109
Members of CCT

- 54 counselors
- 13 psychologists
- 26 social workers
- 16 SEL specialists
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#OptIN
Q: What is OptIN and how does it impact students?
A: OptIN is supported by a team who focuses 
on introducing and exploring post-secondary 
opportunities that are available for our students.  We 
combine student passions and skills to establish a post-
secondary graduation plan that generates excitement 
for students. This extra layer of support has never 
existed in the past. Through OptIN, our seniors are more aware 
of the diverse opportunities that lead to a successful future. 
This work will redefine what post-secondary success looks like.

Q: How can OptIN impact our community?
A: OptIN focuses on building community relationships that 
support intentional collaboration with our partners to maximize 
potential and provide post-secondary success to every student. 
It creates a direct pipeline between employers with high-
wage job openings and EVSC students who desire to fill those 
positions. By creating a workforce pipeline, OptIN  serves as 
an economic development tool and motivation for existing 
businesses considering investing in the Evansville area. 

Q: What is the Governor’s Work Ethic Certificate?
A: Through OptIN, students have the opportunity to earn 
the Governor’s Work Ethic Certificate (GWEC). The GWEC 
encourages Indiana students to meet benchmarks that will 
assist them in their college or career goals. The benchmarks 
were established by gathering input from our area’s largest 
employers, community-based organizations and post-
secondary education institutions, regarding the skills students 
need to be successful following high school, both in college and 
career. 

Q&A with OptIN Program Manager Alex Burton

23
community partners

 - Healthcare
- Skilled Trades
- Manufacturing

- Higher Education
- Business & Finance

- Government
- Military
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#RAMPItUp
Q: What is RAMP?
A: RAMP (Real-World Application; Maximizing 
Potential) is a work-based learning program for 
students in the EVSC that will officially begin this 
fall with an initial partnership between the EVSC and 
AmeriQual. Through this partnership, students will have 
the opportunity to be compensated for working four hours 
each day at AmeriQual, gaining important work-based skills 
and providing students with a clear path upon high school 
graduation. Students will remain at AmeriQual for classroom 
academic instruction that emphasizes real-world application 
of learning, developing the transferable skills necessary to be 
successful in today’s global market. 

This investment by the EVSC and AmeriQual is unprecedented 
across the state of Indiana. It displays the commitment of our 
entire community to do what is best for our students while 
helping them develop the kind of employability and work ethic 
skills that will spur the economic development of our entire 
region for years to come.  

Q: What will RAMP mean for those students involved?
A: High school students across the EVSC will be able to apply 
for RAMP and will be selected into the program based on 
need. RAMP will provide its students an innovative educational 
experience focused on the whole child. It incorporates a 
real-world education, transferable employability skills, social 
emotional development, wrap-around support, mentoring, 
and strategies that increase student hope and engagement in 
school. RAMP also will provide students with the potential of 
earning full-time employment following graduation. 

Q&A with OptIN Executive Director B. J. Watts

Indiana’s first fully 
embedded work-based 
learning program
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#PartneringForSuccess
Q: What is the mission of the Carnegie Foundation for 
the Advancement of Teaching?
A: Our mission aims to build a field around the use of 
improvement science and networked improvement 
communities to solve long-standing inequities in 
educational outcomes. 

Q: How is the EVSC/IU partnership supporting that mission?
A: The partnership is important to the Foundation’s work as it 
will serve as a “bright spot,” guiding the field toward effective 
and high-quality implementation of Networked Improvement 
approaches. It also will demonstrate how to build the 
knowledge, skills and dispositions that educational leaders in 
the field need to use improvement science to foster growth in 
outcomes for students. 

Q: EVSC Superintendent David Smith was invited to be part of 
the Carnegie steering committee. Why is it important to have 
an EVSC voice as part of this committee?
A: One of the most fundamental and innovative tenets 
of effective continuous improvement is that, when done 
well, it respects in equal measure the expertise of scholar 
researchers as well as the knowledge and skills of practitioners. 
Superintendent David Smith’s participation on the steering 
committee represents just one of a number of gestures to 
ensure that scholarly and practitioner voices are heard in 
shaping the direction and activities of the effort. Dr. Smith’s 
views are particularly valuable given his deep knowledge of 
improvement science and leadership experience in enacting 
continuous quality improvement as a transformative approach 
to improving the performance of our educational systems.

Q&A with Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of  
Teaching Senior Vice President Paul LeMahieu

EVSC is piloting 
the integration of 

improvement science, 
in partnership with 
IU, as part of the 

Carnegie Foundation 
Advancement for 

Teaching.
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#StudentOptions
Q: Why did you want to join the Shepard Academy?
A: The Shepard Academy offered something unique in 
the way of a distinguished liberal arts curriculum and 
collaborative, academically-challenging environment. I 
was thrilled to discover that there was a place where I 
could explore fields such as law, politics, literature and 
speech at the high school level.

Q: How does the Shepard Academy prepare you for the future?
A: The Shepard Academy most effectively prepares its students 
for life after graduation by focusing on developing real-world 
skills that can be applied regardless of major or career choice. 
The Academy’s effort to create well-rounded individuals who 
can clearly and effectively articulate their thoughts and express 
their feelings have made me feel much more prepared for life at 
college and beyond.

Q: How does the class structure and involvement of former 
Chief Justice Randall Shepard support learning?
A: In addition to numerous field trips around the Tri-State, we 
continually have open discussion about current events and 
policy debates that are a vital part of our everyday routine. The 
ability to customize our learning to our collective interests is one 
of my favorite parts of being a Shepard student. 

In addition, the support and advocacy provided by former 
Indiana Chief Justice Shepard is invaluable, and his overarching 
vision for Shepard students drives our collective efforts. He 
makes an effort to attend our classes and hold discussions with 
the students, inspiring the next generation of leaders to follow in 
his footsteps.

Q&A with Shepard Academy Senior Ethan Shopmeyer

- Early College High School
- International Baccalaureate
- Medical Professions Academy
- So. Ind. Career & Tech Center

- Shepard Academy
- Virtual Academy

 - JROTC

7 Innovative 
Programs
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#PreparingStudents

Q: How did the Southern Indiana Career & Technical 
Center (SICTC) prepare you for life after high school?
A: I started out taking Project Lead the Way (PTLW) 
classes at Reitz and quickly realized that I wanted to 
pursue engineering. SICTC was the obvious choice to 
continue on that path. 

My experiences and classes at SICTC helped me verify that 
focusing on engineering in college was something I definitely 
wanted to pursue. It also helped narrow my focus as to what 
engineering disciplines interested me the most. 

Q: Do any experiences at SICTC stand out that helped you in 
college and beyond?
A: The structure of my classes at SICTC - like hands-on learning 
and independence in project management - helped prepare me 
for what collegiate engineering courses would be like. I believe 
my experience at SICTC also allowed me to get an internship 
right out of high school, giving me a leg up in seeking other 
internships in the future thanks to that experience. 

Q: What are you doing now and what are your future plans?
A: I am a recent graduate of Milwaukee School of Engineering 
with a B.S. in Electrical Engineering. I have had numerous 
internships, including one at MIT’s Lincoln Laboratory and 
Rockwell Collins. I am currently pursuing a Ph.D. in Electrical 
and Computer Engineering from Duke University. My goal is to 
finish my degree and then work at a research and development 
center. 

Q&A with Southern Indiana Career and Technical Center 
graduate Jessica Bilskie

3,200+

300+

college credits earned

industry certifications
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#HittingTheRightNote
Q: What is your background in music and why is it so 
important to you?
A: Music has been my number one outlet to show my 
artistic side to the public and express my emotions 
through it. I started playing in fourth grade through the 
elementary strings program. After a while my music 
teacher suggested I take private lessons because she saw 
promise and wanted to push me to become a great musician.

Q: How has music impacted you academically?
A: It has been a driving force to keep me motivated in all 
aspects of life, including academics. Many other skills, such as 
my ability to memorize things, have greatly improved since I 
began playing an instrument.

Q: What are some of the highlights of your music career?
A: I have had the honor of participating in All-State for the past 
two years. This year, I was named Principal Cellist for All-State 
which means I was the top out of all those who auditioned. 
I also have received two honorable mentions in the Young 
Artists Competition here in Evansville and earned multiple gold 
medals in district and state ISSMA (Indiana State School Music 
Association) solo and ensemble contests. 

Q: What are your future plans?
A: I plan to major in Cello Performance in college such as 
Indiana University Jacobs School of Music or Northwestern 
Bienen School of Music. Following college, I plan to build 
a career of playing in various ensembles or maybe even a 
symphony orchestra.

Q&A with All-State Principal Cellist and EVSC Student 
Brendan Stock
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#Winning
Q: What is the EVSC’s philosophy regarding athletics?
A: Athletics in the EVSC focuses on the purpose, power, 
possibility and privilege of leading and coaching. Our 
philosophy is to transform the current win-at-all costs 
sports culture, where the value is too often defined by 
the scoreboard, to a culture that defines and promotes 
sports as a human growth experience.

Q: How does being involved in athletics help in the classroom?
A: Athletics help support the academic mission of our schools. 
Athletics are not a diversion, but rather an extension of a good 
educational program. Students who participate in EVSC athletic 
programs tend to have higher grade-point averages, better 
attendance records, lower dropout rates and fewer discipline 
issues. 

Q: Why are athletics important to student development?
A: At the EVSC, we believe students who are involved in sports 
acquire something meaningful through their participation.
• Sports engage more individuals, families and communities 

in a shared experience than any other cultural activity, 
organization or religion. Approximately 45 million children 
play an organized sport.

• Sports present countless teachable moments where ethical 
values such as empathy, moral courage, fairness, responsibility, 
and respect for self and others can be developed.

• Sports connect students to caring adults in their learning 
community who foster social-emotional intelligence and 
academic success.

• Sports provide students with opportunities for moral, social, 
emotional and civic growth.

Q&A with EVSC Director of Athletics Andy Owen

2,000

19

high school athletes

varsity sports
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#CelebratingExcellence

Q: What does it mean to be named an Educator of the 
Year?
A: Teachers have a tendency to be humble about their 
accomplishments, but this award shines a spotlight 
on the fantastic education occurring in Vanderburgh 
County. This award signifies that members of the community 
recognize the efforts of the hard-working people in our schools 
every day. Peers, colleagues, parents and students have the 
opportunity to show their appreciation and celebrate our local 
educational leaders.

Q: How many nominations do you receive each year?
A: This year, we received a total of 66 nominations. Typically, 
we receive anywhere from 50 to 100 and can only select three 
teachers and one principal from those excellent candidates. It is 
definitely not an easy process.

Q: What kinds of things do you look for in finalists?
A: Keeping in mind that educators face unique challenges, the 
committees look for evidence of the principles of effective 
teaching and principal leadership (Marzano, 2010). High 
expectations for every student, solid content knowledge, 
student engagement, positive relationships with students and 
families, and powerful teaching strategies are key elements we 
look for in an Educator of the Year. Principals are evaluated on 
the leadership they provide in areas of instruction, strategic 
and school-improvement plans, curriculum, and professional 
development. We also look for ways the principals have 
fostered relationships with students, staff, parents and agencies 
to support students’ learning and well-being. 

Q&A with University of Evansville Assistant Professor of 
Education Amy McBride

EVSC has had all 
4 Educator of the 
Year winners the 
past 4 years

for4 4
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#ExpandingExperiences
Q: What exactly is the EVSC Foundation and how 
does it affect students?
A: It is important for our community to know we are 
a foundation rooting for kids and public education. 
We know the needs within our schools and can assist 
individuals and corporations wishing to support 
students. We solely exist to support our school 
corporation and make sure donor dollars enhance 
educational experiences for a better tomorrow. 

Q: What kinds of things does the EVSC Foundation support?
A: Nearly 23,000 young people in a school system brings 
a number of needs from basic life necessities to high-level 
academic opportunities. It is important to support the success 
and well-being of all students, no matter their circumstances. 
The Foundation is a resource that helps donors tailor charitable 
gifts to a specific district, school or program. 

Q: Are there any new ventures this year? 
A: Yes! This year we are building school endowments that 
create income for school academics and athletics in perpetuity. 
Donors (alumni, graduating classes and educators) help the 
endowment mature with their charitable gifts. School-based 
endowments give donors a voice with an investment in their 
favorite school or alma mater; a place where many receive their 
educational foundation, lifelong friendships and memories.

Q: How can the community get involved?
A: Contact us at 812-435-0913 or info@evscfoundation.org. To 
see how we support students and schools, follow us on social 
media @EVSCFoundation or visit EVSCFoundation.org.

Q&A with EVSC Foundation Executive Director Maureen Barton

EVSC programs 
supported so far 
this school year

278
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James & Sharon Drury
David & Colleen Dubber
Duckworth for School 

Board
Kevin & Jane Dugan
Kevin Eastridge
ECE Investments, LLC
Brock Edwards & Susan 

Anslinger-Sulawske
Joanna Egler
Larry & Pamela Eifler
Eli Lilly and Company 

Foundation, Inc.
Dennis & Carol Elpers
Karen Embry
Energy Systems Group, 

LLC
Michael & Lucinda 

Engleman
Tim Ethridge
Evansville African-

American Museum
Evansville Area Council 

of PTA
Evansville Teachers 

Federal Credit Union
Evansville Teachers 

Association
Scott & Jenelle Evernham
Bob & Belle Fahrer
Carolyn Farmer

Feller Express Trackless 
Train

Fenneman Family 
Foundation

Fifth Third Bank Fund 
in the Vanderburgh 
Community 
Foundation, a partner 
of the Community 
Foundation Alliance

First Christian Church
First Federal Savings 

Bank
First Presbyterian Church
Reginold & Cynthia 

Flester
Debra Forrest
Jordan & Brooke French
Fresh Thyme Farmers 

Market
Edward & Bettye Fritz
Steven & Suzette Fritz
Patience & Elizabeth 

Fulton
Gap Foundation
Brian & Jennifer Garner
Emily Garrett
Jame Garrett, Jr.
Jonathan & Amy Garvey
Gary & Paula Gerling 

Foundation
German American 

Bancorp
Todd & Cara Gile
Eric Gill
Global Investing, LLC
Goldman’s Pawn Shop
Jon & Martha Goldman
Bob & Melody Grand
David & Cathlin Gray
Kevin & Meghan Gries
Robert & Judith Griffin
Grin
Andrew Guarino & Vaneta 

Becker
David Gustafson
Maria Gutmann
Bob, Paula, Scott, & 

Aaron Guzzo
Randall Haaff
HAFER
Belle & Chandler Hagey
Carol Hall
Cecil A. & Mabel Lene 

Hamman Foundation

Kevin & Michelle 
Hammett

Brian & Michelle Hancock
Butch & Shelli Hancock
Chasity Harnishfeger
Heather Harwood
David & Sara Hayden
Don & Marilyn Hayden
Jon Headlee
Health Insurance 

Associates, Inc.
Linda Henderson
Wayne & Jewell Henning
Shawn Hensley
Heritage Federal Credit 

Union
Nicholas G. Hermann
Robert Herold
Fredrick & Cynthia 

Heseman
Daniel F. Hewins
Amy Higgs
High Score Saloon, LLC
Randy & Debra Highman
John & Nancy Hill
David & Betty Hillenbrand
Hilliard Lyons
Carrie Hillyard
Darrell & Frances Hines
Mark & Dianne Hobbs
Kathryn J. Hodges 

Charitable Trust
Philip & Amanda Hooper
John David Hoover
Drs. Michael and Maria 

Del Rio Hoover
Kylie Hopp
Robert & Barbara 

Hornbrook
Karla Horrell
Clint Hoskins
Hot Stove League
David Howard
Sheila Huff
Matt Hummel
Jamie Huston
IBEW No. 16
Brid Igleheart
Lowry Igleheart-Keach
Diane Foster Igleheart
Intelligent Data Services 

Inc.
Inter-State Studio & 

Publishing Co.
Ivy Tech Community 

College Southwest

Ivy Tech Foundation
Eric & Carla Jackson
Curtis John
Don & Mary Rita Jourdan
Jeff & Nona Justice
K C Jackson, LLC
Kahn, Dees, Donovan & 

Kahn, LLP
Frank & Kathy Kanowsky
Donald Kelley
Barbara Kemper
Kenny Kent Toyota Scion 

Lexus
Robbie & Margie Kent
Colin & Brenda Kerr
Chris Kiefer
Randy & Gayle (Long) 

Kiesel
Richard & Lisa Kieser
Jacy King
Katherine L. Kleindorfer
Michael Alan Kloepping
Kenneth & Lisa Kobe
Koch Enterprises, Inc.
Koch Foundation, Inc.
Kevin & Margaret Koch
Pat Koch
Carol Koewler
Donald Korb
Ronald & Eileen Korba
Nancy Kovanic
David & Dawn Horton 

Krack
Laborers’ International 

Union of North 
America, Local No. 561

Ann Lampkins
Valerie Lankster
Thomas & Terry Lant
Jennifer Larrabee
Leather Strop Barbershop
Jeffrey & Kimberly 

Reisinger LeCount
Richard & Barbara 

Leibundguth
Jazzlynn Leonard
Trisha Letterman
Daniel Linthicum
Living Word Christian 

Church
David, Susan, & Lauren 

Longest
Christine Lutz
Macy’s/Bloomingdale’s
Timothy Mahoney
G. Thomas Market

Millie Marshall
William & Cheryl Marshall
Dennis & Colleen Martin
John & Elaine Martin
Amanda Marx
Master Tire & Accessories, 

Inc.
Marcia Mauer
Stacy Mauser
Dr. Rose M. Mays
Mary McCarthy
Kody McCoy
McCutchanville 

Elementary PTSA
Frank & Nancy McDonald
Paul McGowan
Tim & Lori McIntosh
Colleen McLaughlin
Judy McLear
McLear Family Charitable 

Fund
Kim McWilliams
Medical Staffing 

Solutions, LLC
Meijer
Gary & Sherry Memering
Men’s Fund of 

Vanderburgh 
County, a fund of the 
Vanderburgh County 
Foundation

Donna Middleton
Randy & Carol Miller
Kristi Miller
Thor & Melissa Miller
Vivian Miller
Chris Mills
Catherine Minihan
Dave Mitchell
Jimmy & Teresa Mitchell
Harshit & Snesha Modi
Kevin & Patty Moore
Matthew & Marci Moore
Morley
Josh & Carrie Morton
Don & Susan Mosbey
Ray & Steffanie Motz
Phillip & Lynne Mowrey
Mr. G
Rachael Mueller
Regina Muller
Lacarra Mullis
Shane & Whitney Muncy
Devin Murphy
Mukesh Naik
Donald & JoAnn Neidig
Joseph & Jenifer Neidig
Caroline Nguyen
Cynthia Nicholson
North High School
North High School PTSA

Northside Eyecare 
Associates, LLC

Nancy Nussmeier, M.D.
Greg & Laura O’Brien
Dr. Gerald & Kathrine 

Oakley
Catherine ODonohue
Old National Bancorp
ONB Foundation
Old Navy
Helen P. Olinger
OneMain Financial
Matthew & Laura 

Opperman
The Optimist Club of 

Eastside
Order of Owls Nest 30
Marcia Osborne
Outboard Boating Club 

of Evansville, Inc.
Andy Owen
Ryan Parker
Daniel & Holly Parod
Taylor & Jennifer Payne
Carol Pearce
Jay & Cindy Perigo
Bryan & Candice Perry
Carol F. Pettys
Susan Phelps
Keith & Linda Phillips
Janet Powell
Mark & Soi Powell
PROREHAB, PC
Edward & Nancy Prusz
Cindy Pryor
Quality Automotive 

Distributors Corp.
Mrs. Karen Ragland
Jacob & Leslie Reby
Regency Property 

Services, LLC
Patricia Reisinger
Jeffrey & Angela Rhea
Andy & Gerri Rice
Bryan Richards
Ronald & Gail Riecken
Scott and Susan Riley
Bart Robinson
Jackalyn Rochelle
Rogers Family Group, 

LLC
Christy Rogge
Stephen & Jennifer Roll
Jon Roll
Kristi Roll
Romain Buick GMC 

Cadillac Subaru
Kim Rosenthal
Thomas A. & Sharon K. 

Ruder Foundation
Ruby Rusk
Peel to Save - Dave Sakel

Hall & Linda Sauer
Thomas Saxe
Scott & Leesa Scales
Jeffrey & Deidre Scheu
William & Sandra 

Schirmer
Schmitt Law Office, LLC
Joan Schneider
Schnucks
Carl Schofield
Jack & Sue Schriber
John & Diane Schroeder
Dr. Eric Schultze
Jacquelyn Schultze
Tina Schutte
John Schutz
Joann Schwentker
Trent & Jennye Scott
Kurt & Shecari Seib
Stuart & Melanie Shake
Darren & Lisa Shanks
Ardith S. Shannon
Ella Shelton
Randall & Amy Shepard
Lori Sherman
Shiv Enterprises, Inc.
Michael & Becky 

Shoulders
Pat & Lisa Shoulders
Jon Siau
Doris & Phil Siegel
Mark & Stephanie Sigler
Gregory & Hannah 

Simmons
Gordon & Brenda Slade
David & Amy Smith
David & Sarah Smith
Jill Smith
Kirsten Smith
Cookie Smith
Nina Smith
Jerry & Jeanne 

Southwood
Robert F. Southwood
David & Regina St. Clair
St. James West UMC
St. Paul’s UCC | TTT 

Sunday School Class
St. Vincent Evansville
State Farm Mutual 

Automobile Insurance 
Company

Darrin Statz
J. Steinkamp
Brent & Michelle 

Sternberg
Neil & Andrea Stowe
Alex & Jill Strohm
Michael & Velinda Stubbs
Jim & Barbara Studwell
Susan Gess Sublett

Robert & Diane 
Suhrheinrich

Shawn & Kathryn Sullivan
Susan Sullivan
Dana & Jennifer Taylor
Ten Adams
Rita Thews
Andre Thomas
Martha Thomas
Nick & Katie Tieken
Robert & Mary Tiemann
John Tinder & Jan Carroll
Chad Toelle
Nhat Tran
Wayne & Florence 

Treberg
Tri State Community 

Clinics, LLC
Tri-State Fence Co.
Tri-State Orthopaedic 

Surgeons, Inc.
T.R.U. Event Rental, Inc.
Carl & Julie Underwood
Lois Unfried
United Companies
United Leasing 

Championship Golf 
Gives Back

United Way of Gibson 
County

University of Evansville
University of Southern 

Indiana
Julia Van Wormer
VanBeck Services, Inc.
Vanderburgh Community 

Foundation, an affiliate 
of the Community 
Foundation Alliance, 
Inc.

Vanguard Charitable
Rick & Nancy VanHoose
Laurel Vaughn
Vectren Corporation
Vectren Foundation
VFW Auxiliary to Post 

1114, Inc.
Dan & Anne Marie Vick
Paula Viner
Keith William Vonderahe
VPS Architecture
F. Ronalds Walker
James & Phyllis Walker
Rick Wambach
The Ivan and Elizabeth 

Ward Revocable Living 
Trust

Russell & Cynthia Watkins
Paul Watzlavik

Eric Weber & Family; 
Letitia (Weber) Petty & 
Family; Kimber (Weber) 
Scarlett & Family

Jonathan & Patricia 
Weinzapfel

Timothy Weir
Hope Wells
Ken & Janet Wempe
Stacie Wenk
John & Diane Wessel
West Side Christian 

Church Christian 
Womens Fellowship

John & Susan Whitaker
Katherine White
Mary Alice White
Robert White
Patricia H. Whitehead
Dustin & Rachael 

Whobrey
Kevin & Terri Wichman
Tom & Lynda Wilhelmus
Carol Will
Cy Will
Kelly Willett
Brandon & Jessica 

Williams
Joe & Lee Ann Williams
Allison Willian
Brian & Jill Wilson
Elvis Winnecke
Lino & Pam Wiseman
Jason Woebkenberg
Jeffrey & Paula Wolfe
David Woll
World Wide Missions
John T. Wortman
Dale H. Wright
Kelsey Wright
Pat Wu
Yoga & More, LLC
Melissa Young
Youth First, Inc.
Ziemer, Stayman, Weitzel, 

& Shoulders
Brandon & Marissa 

Zimmer 

In Memory of:
Keith Combs
William G. Gess 
George A. Hayden
Greg Rorie
Palmer & Lorene Siau
James R. Viets, Verna L. 

Viets, Ralph E. Beeler
Virginia (Pate) Rittenour 

and Betty (Pate) 
Galloway

In Honor of:
Cathy Gray
Marci E. Moore
Tri State Community 

Clinics, LLC
Amy Walker
Elizabeth Wells

Lifetime Supporters:
Charles Bundrant
James C. Crawford
Ruth Threlkeld Hall
James McCarty
Melchior Family

In Kind Donations:
Anchor Industries
Baskin-Robbins
Bethel UCC
Bombas
Bluegrass UMC
Custom Sign & 

Engineering
Don’s Clayton’s Cleaners
Escalade
Evansville Police 

Department
EVSC
Fifth Third Bank
Goodwill, Inc.
Graceful Lady
High Score Saloon
Inter-State Studios
Ivy Tech Community 

College
Leather Strop Barbershop
Lollipop Tree
Magic Moments
Kid’s Consignment
Medical Staffing Solutions
Newburgh Church of 

Christ
Old National Bank 

Operations
Once Upon a Child
Papa Johns
Paparazzi
Piston’s
Second Hand Chic
Shoe Carnival
Smith and Butterfield
The Diamond Galleria
Thomas’s Shoes
Toyota Motor 

Manufacturing, Indiana
Tri State Community 

Clinics
Tri-State Food Bank
Wal-Mart
Lino & Pam Wiseman



Executive Leadership Team

“ Education first inspires and then empowers our children to excel beyond what they understand is possible.” 
- Jeff Justice, President of HAFER and President of the EVSC Foundation Board of Directors. 

Sponsored by:

David B. Smith, Ed.D. 
Superintendent 
Phone: 812-435-8477 
david.smith@evsck12.com

Darryl Angermeier 
Chief Facilities Officer 
Phone: 812-435-8426 
darryl.angermeier@evsck12.com

Dionne A. Blue, Ph.D. 
Chief Diversity Officer 
Phone: 812-435-8451 
dionne.blue@evsck12.com

Rick Cameron, MBOE 
Chief of Staff 
Phone: 812-435-0521 
richard.cameron@evsck12.com

Carrie Hillyard, M.A. 
Chief Transformation Officer
Phone: 812-435-8459
carrie.hillyard@evsck12.com 

Stacy Mauser, MBOE 
Chief Technology Officer 
Phone: 812-435-8694 
stacy.mauser@evsck12.com

Kim McWilliams, Jr., M.A. 
Chief Officer of Family, School & 
Community Partnerships 
Phone: 812-435-8457
kim.mcwilliams@evsck12.com

Catherine Minihan, Ed.D. 
Deputy Superintendent of School 
Support and Accountability 
Phone: 812-435-0910 
catherine.minihan@evsck12.com

Andy Owen, M.A. 
Director of Athletics and P.E. 
Phone: 812-435-0525 
andy.owen@evsck12.com

Bryan Perry, Ed.D. 
Assistant Superintendent of 
Human Resources 
Phone: 812-435-0963 
bryan.perry@evsck12.com

Susan Phelps, M.S. 
Director of Neuroeducation 
Phone: 812-435-8888, ext. 11604 
susan.phelps@evsck12.com

Velinda Stubbs, Ph.D.
Deputy Superintendent of 
Teaching & Learning
Phone: 812-435-0902
velinda.stubbs@evsck12.com

Carl Underwood, Ed.D.
Assistant Superintendent of 
Business Operations
Phone: 812-435-8460
carl.underwood@evsck12.com

Jason Woebkenberg, MBOE 
Chief Communication Officer 
Phone: 812-435-0206
jason.woebkenberg@evsck12.com

Kelsey Wright, M.S. 
Director of  Transformation, 
Assessment and Research 
Phone: 812-435-8888, ext. 11520
kelsey.wright@evsck12.com

Karen Ragland
President

Jeff Worthington
Vice President

Andrew Guarino
Secretary

Ann Ennis
Member

Rev. Terry Gamblin
Member

David Hollingsworth
Member

Christopher Kiefer
Member

EVSC Board of School Trustees


